
SPERRY NEW HOLLAND PULL TYPE FORAGE HARVESTERS

AMERICA'S BIGGEST & BEST SELLING LINE

MODEL 892

The Model 892 is a large capacity pull-type forage
harvester built for big-tractor horsepower The "892"
can be used with tractors up to 175 horsepower

The optional METALERT™ electronic metal dec-
tector a Sperry New Holland exclusive reduces
harvester damage and can cut down on hardware
disease The "892" is available with 12-knife or 8-
knife cutterhead Exclusive underbeveled knives
never need rebeveling and makeknife sharpening fast
and easy Flip-up feedroll makes shearbar adjustment
easy

There’s a big choice of crop heads, including the
exclusive, interchangeable 3-row crop head/wmdrow
pickup, 2-row low-profile crop head, conventional
windrow pickup, sickle-bar and ear-corn snapping
heads Under-knife baffles increase capacity

The Model 782 is built for heavy-duty performance
The 12-kmte cutterhead chops uniformly, without a
recutter screen But for special crops and conditions,
recutter screens are available Check these out-
standing features Exclusive underbeveled knives
eliminate the need for rebeveling Flip-up feedroll
makes shearbar adjustment easy Choice of 540- or
1,000-rpm driveline You have a big choice of
cropheads, including one- and two-row, low profile
cropheads, windrow pickup, sicklebar and one-row,
ear-corn snapping head

SPERRY NEW HOLLAND OFFERS THE...

FINANCING

1. Waiver of Finance To September 1,1984

2. Low Finance Rates -

2% For 12 Mos; 5% for 18 Mos;
8% For 24 Mos.

3. Cash Rebates In Lieu Of Sperry New
Holland Financing.

AND
FEATURES

1. Flip Up Feed Rolls For Quick and Easy Access to The Shear Bar
2. Fast and Accurate Shear Bar Adjustment With

OneWrench
3. Electronic Metal Detector To Prevent Down Time, Costly

Repairs And Hardware Disease.
4. Underbeveled Reversable Knives To Save On Maintenance

And Cost
5. New Cornhead And Windrow Pickup Attachment

The Sperry New Holland Model 1600 is, without
question, the biggest-capacity pull-type forage har
vester you can buy In fact, it can out-cut most self-
propelleds for about one-third the cost

If you have a big horsepower tractor and want to get
more return on your tractor investment, the Model
1600 is definitely for you

It'll handle three-row or four-row wide and narrow
cornheads as well as windrow pickups It can also be
equipped with a four-row ear corn snapper head

Stop in for more details on the Model 1600. It’s the
newest member of North America's best selling forage
line

The country’s best selling medium-duty forage
harvester is the Model 718 from Sperry New Holland
You get a fine, uniform cut with low power
requirements Exclusive underbeveled knives
eliminate rebeveling and make knife sharpening fast
and easy Flip-up feedroll makes shearbar adjustment
easy Twelve-knife cutterhead has reversible, double-
edged knives You can choose from one- or two-row
low-profile crop heads, windrow pickup or sicklebar

MODEL 782

MODEL 718


